
AUGUST 10, 1929 

CELEBRATION 3 BIRTHDAY 

ENTRIES INSURE EAST MEET.. • CUPS AND 
.MEDALS' FOR AIL EVENTS PURCHASED. AR¬ 
RANGEMENTS GOING' AHEAD. ' DONATION COM¬ 
MITTEE GOES INTO ACTION TODAY. ATH- 1 

-• LE1ES TRAINING. 

Entries are already-coning' in for 

INCOME TAX. 

(General Notice'posted August 8th) 

, "Employees of the Pan American Pet¬ 
roleum Corporation arc advised that, ac¬ 
cording to-, the Dutch Lop, no person will 
be allowed to leave the Island without 
first having obtainod a Government permit. 

the varioiis events of tho biG spinning anfeuch permit will hot bo issued by the 
field meet to be run off August 31st. ~ " -- - 
From the entry sheet, a fast moot.con bo 

. prophosied. There- is no entry fee - 
every rcsidont off- the Can?? is oligibio 
to partake. Stretch out tho kinks in 
your arms and legs - there is-an event ' 
for you. 

Bungalow #23 is entry headquarters. 
Fuller, Brewer, Dollar and C^ague are 
the Bookies: If you could outrun the 
neighbor’s cat' when a boy, then give 
your name to one of the men named above; 
A cup or a medal makes a dandy souvenir] 

'-of Aruba and the exercise won’t tie you 
up for more than a week. 

[Local Government until tho employee has 
[paid l\is_ Income Tax. 

For tho convenience of. tho employees 
the services of the Pan American Petrol¬ 
eum Corp., Accounting Department, are 
available for the .purpose of verifying 
the correct tax to be paid and for the 
payment of said.taxes to the Local Gov- 

Thc order for cups and medals has 
be'en placed- in New York. Other arrange¬ 
ments to make this holiday the most sat¬ 
isfactory of our Aruban sojourn have becn| 
worked out. Before the day arrives the 
field, beach aid dance floor-will be in 
readiness for the largest crowd.ever 
gathered at this end off tho island. 

’The nevv sports club, which con take 
to either land or sea, has been exercis¬ 
ing mounts and mounted, on the field 
north of the tank fam, in preparation 
for the Donkey Polo Match. Emphasis has 
been placed on teem woifc and by tho end 
of next week most of tho players will-he 
able to koep their seats for each of the 
five minute chukkers. . 

MAKE YOUR ENTRIES NOW AT BUNGAIDW#23. 
FOR THE BIG DAY. 

Tho- statements diow ing the amount of 
tax to be paid by each employee have not 
yot boon issued but notices will bo post¬ 
ed imnediatelyupon receipt ctT same. 
Since this is a mandatory action, on the 
part of the Government, it is imperative 
that the payment cf taxes be given immed¬ 
iate attention upon receipt off the tax 
statements.” 

Tho folloi/ing iif omation has been 
[obtained frcm authoritativo sources for 
the benefit of readers of the PAN-AF 

Taxes may be paid monthly, quarterly 
soni-annually or annually if paid in ad¬ 
vance. Tho Local Government advises, 
and .it is preferable,, that taxos should 
bo paid in monthly instalments as such 
payments fall due. The Governmental . 
fiscal year is May 1st to April 30th. 

You will he informed by the Gove un¬ 
bent at the date upon which your tax is 
due. If peyment is not then made within 
eight days of this date, you aro liable 

“ jail sentence. 
(Continued Page 7) / 
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5 PAN-ARUBAN • 

Tfi&>PAN-ARUBAN i I'Vy* djdr&r' the^'j J 
iloyees'of- the Ppm. Airier ican'Petr oleumM Employees 

Corporation, and affiliated Conpanies, 
It-propcrses-te-present. the. issu.es,, not _ 
debate -themj-ta-jublish.nesrs',„-iiftt 'credtef 
it; and to make Aruba more enjoyable, 

INFORMATION TO SUBSCRIBERS 

6 months - Delivered on Aruba $1,25 
1 Year ...... 2'.'25 
6 Months iny Address' is,-States- 2,50. 
1 Tear ’ -- " r " • " • 4.50 

■Rates to other countries governed- by 
difference in postage rates,:. 

Single copies.... 

: ADVERTISING- RATES 

Written Copy Only - per, column inch ■ 
Illustrated Copy - ... " ." 

Reg. Miller 
Jake Porter 
Hugh- Henley 
A1 Mansir- ■■ - 
Prank Perkins 
Virginia Powell . 
Jack Emery • *:- 
Don Heebner 
H. W. Smith 
Herb. Forcade 

. Editor-in-Qhief 
Business Manager 
News Editor. «- 

• News. Editor .. 
• SpoTts Editor . 
Society Editor- - 
Contributing Ed.; 

. Feature Writer- 
"Circulation Mgr.- 

• Staff Artist- 

I ; !\ > j V r hfr\ f - - 
> pporrs? !thp -business: has^|rowh;>-1fe.. 
. mease. proportions• /' . 
i •/ Night siiowio^r'mind; is ill dVoasc 
''A''number o f-s itua tions^ have, .arisen. 

which aro to us our--“bluc" reports. - 
.jrii.oy_are the snags on which our future 
...is.-faitafing. "Some arb'ft’Utsido our can-r 
f troij "ethers 'have the ir‘solution in our*-- 

own hands;.. Each, man has his own stack 
■ of reports to handle—each report require 
: special consideration. 

If.-.the j.ob. does’nt go right—if ob- 
: stacles Como up tp harass you, remember 
j that-they are what make your job." If any 
; one could handle your work,, anyone would 
: be doing it at less pay than you get. 
i Thank y.oiir lucky stars for your responsi¬ 
bilities—thfty make your job. 

If. the "blue" roport says "cloudy", 
! no sunshine,V remember then that that is 
; part of life;- If all days wore sun- . 
! shiny we would soon lose our .approciat- 
| ion of-the happiness which is.ours. / 

Monotonous regularity in anything closes#- 
our eyes to the beauty spots around us. f 

If situations cone up arid bang you' ii| - 
the'nbso, don-’t accept snap judgments 
as final. .Work fqr ;a solution that fit.:/1 
in with your general plan. Mako 'your £ 
own decisions .yourself—do that .which' *■ 
•will most nearly fitiyour needs. De¬ 
cide ‘Wiselythen doiti ....... 
• .It-‘ta&5s a MAN .to look .squa.rely.. at 
his "blue" reports—it makes.a Better 
Man if he docs. 

' E D I T 'O R I A E '• C-0 MMEN-T- 

THE BLUE REPORTS 

L years ago'a jobbing house 
started ihbusines's in a small mid-v/esterii 
town. The president received-each -morn-1 
ing a stack of blue-reports—the reports] 

. of his salesmen as to the customers at¬ 
titude toward the product, the kicks and] 
complaints. There was nothing flatter¬ 
ing 'i'n these—they represented; tho snagsil 
upCKiwhich'the business was faltering-, . ‘ 

be years have passed and by con¬ 
scientious application.to-rectifying*- 
the situations represented: by the blue 

/■' 

tongues: wag., refutations fall. 

:(Editor.'s note!' Our.Society Editor 
preaches'a nice-li-ttle . sermon this T. 
.week'-^i well Mffint .editorialJi . ',}■ 

As-the world, has grown and progress© f' 
“•humanity has tamed its barbarous crav¬ 

ings.- ‘ The cannibalism, the bloody tor¬ 
ture's of a by^-gope age are no more, and 
We pride ourselves ai our intellectual 
world of refined,, cultured tas.tc-s, and 
impulses. • However, the ways have 
changed-,' there are still savage in- ■ 
stincts deeply rooted in this animal 
called "Man." They find expression 
in outrages of'iiildor farm, yet all ar 
directed toward tho same original goal- 
destruction of a follow being. In- 
stead of claws and teeth, the weapons r ) 



ARUBA nr I960 

by 
. Dob Hoobnor .. 

Another glorious Any; a typical 
Aruban sunshiny day; The clock on the 
tower at the Club House struck ten. A 
yacht lazily tugged at its. moo rings by 
tho end of the pier. Abovo tho soft 
lapping of tho water suddenly was heard 
the purring of a notor. : Rapidly it 
grow louder. A • lac kayo in unifom cane .... 
to tho edge .of the club porch, and throw . 
on empty bottle into tho wator. Ho \ 
glanced sky-ward, thon hurried into tho 
house. .' 

A shadow on the bay as tho giant, 
plane cir.clod down into the field at ■ 
Lone ?r»ln Stadium. Almost as if by magic 
the attendants thoro nado the great ship 
fast. Then pasaongc.rs .crowded. .dQwn .the. 
aerial gangway. Two young men wore onong 
the first to dis-onbank. They hastily 
entered a waiting car. 

Casey Marvin, 3d, slender and pre¬ 
maturely baldf'frownod at his wrist 
watch. "Ton minutes late. Awful ser¬ 
vice; took us .nearly half on hour to get 
in fron New York.” 

He would havo said more, but the 
speeding car suddenly stopped,in front ■ 
of the club house. The two men hastened 
through .the. wide doors into that dream¬ 
like building. As they, did so, an old 
man, riding in on olcctric wheel chair, 
crutches across his knees, sped around >: 

'the corner of the spacious porch. He 
stopped the chair at a convenient spot 
overlooking both the bay and .the door 
to the club. 

"Oh, they must be ready this morning; 
surely they won't put mo off again," 
he moaned, anxiously watching tho door. 
Ho sat thus for sene minutes, slowly 
sinking into a quiet stupor, from which 
he was aroused by the arrival of another 
car. Tho car itself had been noiseless 
but the gown worn by the young lady 
who steppod out was tho loudest thing in 
Aruba. She ran up tho steps, two at a 
time, and right to the old man., 

"Hello, grandpop; howinoll arc you?" 
She paused to light a cigarette. "Say," 
she continued, whon this opo,ration was. . 
successfully manipulated, "can you toll ! 
me where a perfect lady could find a j 
guide, a live wire to show me the high j 
spots’ of this island?" 

L 

She exhaled through her nostrils, 
watching tho smoke as it was cerriod 

,pff,_in.thc broeze. . Tho. old man eyed 
her with no moan eyo. He might be old 
but ho still recognized pop and person¬ 
ality when ho saw thorn. "Hell, now" 
he said, sitting up thoughtfully. He 
was unaccustomed to such close prox¬ 
imity with so much feminine beauty, and 
it embarrassed him. He swallowed as if- 
in pain - but it was tho sort of pain 
that hurt pretty. 

"So you know the place well yourself, 
the young lady supplied for him when he 
did not speak. "Hell, come along, but 
rcncribor - I was bom. on the Virgin 
Island of Manhattan. No foolin'." 

In his excitement the old boy for¬ 
got his crutches. He jumped up and 
hobbled along by this sweet young thing 
who had. just cone into'his life. "Lot 
no see," he panted, "I s'poso you'll 
want to see what used to be the Re¬ 
finery." ' 

"Sure, anything historic* I love 
antiques," she said, taking the old ’ 

. boy by the am.- 
Her guide was full of-his mission. 

"They used to make gasoline here, 
back in the good old days before -folks 

■ in the States lca'riBd to drink it; 
Then, of course, it became illegal." 

They walked on in silence for a bit. 
"Then Was great days," the old man ex¬ 
claimed with bowed-head. They reached 
the big gatos, whore a guard stopped 
thon. ‘ "".7o want to look around," the 
agod one said. • 

"Do you have tho Queen's permission?- 
questioned tho guard.- 

;; "Sure, I'll lot him go in," smiled ’ 
the young lady portly. = 

"I refer to Her-Royal Highness." 
And in the *end tho guard became p coved 
and would not lot them enter, so they 
had to be content with peering through 
the fence. The old man pointed toward 
the rusty old stacks. "They was the 
pride of tho Company once," he .blub¬ 
bered, and-a big tear splashod dowffi his 
cheek, lo sirg itself in his hoard. And 

• a no.-ucht later at the sight of further 
familiar objects, he' lost control al¬ 
together, and -started sobbing audibly. 

"Ah, dry up," his fair companion 
admonished. "Of course its • sad, but 
you have your health, haven *:t you? 
Prohibition can't take that away from- 
you." 



~r- "With' a lavonda.r-handkerchief tho 
old ''boy- dried his.-oyos, and after borrowj- 
ing a quhitci? from the young lady, he ! 
limped -into a comer- drug, store and I 
bought-Ms fair companion sonb. ..chewing ! » 
gun.- : -Thus; refreshed, they walked on j 
through th& town,: ,the old nan proving ; 
hinsclf a very efficient guide, *.| 

■ - •• -t'This .'place, used • to. bo . overrun,’with| . 
cactus'," he told -the young lady, "Until j 
soho oho found itrwas-valuable, for sene-!■ 
thiigV:'i-nd then: all the.captus 'died." , j 

All'.went, well enough until’ they. Woro 
walking; up loycOy- street. lined, with |' 
beautiful suburban,,hones.. Each one ap- j _ 
pda-fed .'.morp wonderful than .it's neighbor; j!' 
ultra nodorn\and surrounded with tropical 
treed-of every-sort,- ] 

-- "These hones:;belong, to the’fdnily j-- 
nen who stuck out their 18 months," tho j 
guide explained;- • ’ . ... | 

"Not bad," tiie young lady "admitted , 
as they passed up the street.' Tho old i 
fellow’s chest swelled with civic pride • 
as hc-pointod .fron one beautiful cst.ate • 
to 'another, until suddenly they, cane upon 
two -old buildings, sctup.’.ahd back' frpn ,• 
th'o-'strect. ... A strange contrast those. 

- two buildings; their weird;architecture 
•put then quite out ef tho pretty picture; 
" nc.de by the other houses. * 

"Oh,’!- groaned.thc poor fellow, * thorp 
they are; that’s then."' And hisgrief i 
at the sight before hin returned- a .. 
thousand fold, forcing him to.'sit down j 
and weep upon the .curb. . .. j 

"They arc sorry looking, but gen- j 
uine antiques, so don’t, let then upset ] 
you, kid," chirped ..the S. Y., T. , .hut 
her guide only wailed the louder. : 

"Oh, I ean’.t staqd it any' longer, j 
Oh, oh, .oh!" ■ . j 

And -here the pld nan doubled up, ! J 
did a nip-up or two, and finally dipd ! 
upon.the sidewalk. , '.. j 

"Well, I’ll bo a—" but'the young ; 
lady never said what because.two young 

. men drove up. just then, who were annoyed 
no end to find the aid nan dead.' 

"That’s rank ingratitude," spoke 
Casey Marvin, 3d. "Basically speaking, 
its .too drastic. Three generations 
of us have worked endlessly on this 
thing, and now, just when it has been 
accomplished, this nan dies before any 

"Would you nind breaking the i 
to no what; its all about?" the .fair 
lady asked ; ’ . " • 

"Oh, pardon us,"'Marvin apologized; 
’I thought every one know. Sinco 1929 
this poor soul has-boon-awaiting word 
that the Bachelor Quarters wore c< 
plotod and ready for occupancy. 1 
pop, just as wo have them completed 
he dies." j" _ 

“At tillich-point the alarm-woo t off, 
aro.using tho author to tho reality, that 
it is still; 1929 - and-the conpletion 
of the Bachelor Quarters only, a dream. 

BIG LEiGUE SCOPES 

Chicago 1 
“Philadelphia 3 

Cleveland 
Yiashington 

Philadelphia 
Chicago 1 

July 28th 
6 Brooklyn 3-5 
7 Cincinnati 4-7 

Chicago • 9 -(No other games, scheduled 
Philadelphia 2 • 



arc of a noro subtle naturo, and .w tie of 
.c the.most powerful Is a wagging tongue.' 

Potty gossip, and slander,*’havcTwrb<JEed 
vast nunbers of hemes, hay a torn, and- 
ripped the reputations of innocent p'eo- 

s‘ pie, and sunk 'Jhera to a depth below the 
0 respect -of-the worthy, eonventionals. 
z When appthor is-enjoying success’.' 

and happiness, thoro seens to bo a vic¬ 
ious..desire on the part of.some to dis¬ 
credit hin, take away his glory, and 

1 drag hin in the mire. The nearness and 
f shallowness of one’s own■character are 
1 thus exposed, and. he is shown to be far 

: lower than the mud-ridden prey. 
Gossip thrives., best in snail local- 

4 C' ities where interests are fey/, ninds 
°i; narrowed, and idle tongues thirst for 
an talk. Pettiness known no bonds of rea- 
T1: son. Whore real. intorost is lacking, 

evil meanings arc read into the slight- 
ost snile or handshake of sonp poor un- 

. suspecting victim. Stories grow, change, 
'• in color and-in-fibre, until, they aro so 

; ?n dark as to be unrecognizable—stories 
Ic that arc whispered, and thoreforo un- 

)a- challcngablo. As was said with deep 
» :1ncaning long ago, "Let him who is with- 

^eout sin cost the first stone.." 
Life on this end of the. island is 

; Fz just beginning. Here -there is an' oppox- 
y i7' tunity to build up .an id-cal. -settlement., 
ADi** and c\ editions will be what we make then.) 
\jfn; y/c can make life, happy-or nisorablc for 
v j t.ourselves and those around us, all in... 

pr.^accordance with our own actions, 
i ’’ After all, we are very close to the 

m ’oi.rest' of the world,. Radio,, cabl.c, liter- 
W^B^aturo, music-,, bring the world and. its' 
^Ujtcdoings to our fingertips. With the won- 
rA,ij 'dcrful discoveries, inventions, and ex- 
|H . Vpeditions go ing on all the. tine; the.' 
.-L-j Tvital problems of civilization; the. great 
jit thoughts, and opinions of men .of intel- 

lj[| vclect, there is little excuse for petti- 
s-:i mc\ess and. narrowness in this age of on- 

! J]A-Hi>ght.onnent.,f t. 
-■IK Whisperings . and gossip would die ~of : 

- ; Emncglcct were there real thoughts to . 
' occupy the mind. . Aruba may be small, 

i'T 'Jtbut it need, not be shallow. 

3t ' MAKE YOUR BUNG-, IOW 100$ IN THE 
c $1000 DRIVE FOR AUGUST 31st - , ! .. 

r;.^jGrop4L\sbiicB 
Posted August 5, 1929 

It .has- become. ne oessary fer this 
Company .to prohibit-passengers on 
Company Tankers from attempting' to take 
live animals, particularly birds and 
monkeys, into .the United States. 

This is due to‘"tho fact that before 
perrji-ssion is grai.ted to take animals 
ashore, it is .necessary to obtain 
health certificates fren the Hea'lth 
Department, .often causing.considerable 
inconvenience to -the passengers as well 
as;.the Company. 

HARK, YE BOOK-WORMS!. : 

A circulating library is bed _ 
ganized,. and will be functioning by 
September 15, 1929. It will be located 
on the'per ch of the Pan An Moss Hall, 
•and will be-available to anyone , in the • 
carp who has joined the library. 

It is planned, at present, to have 
all. typos, pf books, such as. romantic 
novels, mysteries,-adventure sVori.es, 
western . stories, biogrqjhies," oil re¬ 
fining hooks,, periodicals and possibly 
newspapers, .»• . 

An, initial deposit' of $2.00 is re¬ 
quired. . This amount is refundable when 
ever anyone drops out at the library. .. 
The hooks will be rented for 25^ per 
week and-. 5$- per day for each day over¬ 
due. • Mopbcrs will bo permitted to take 
put-more .than one" hook during-a weok, -but 
onlyonc :book at a time. The rentals will 
ho converted into additional books, 
which will insure a continual supply of 
new reading matter. ■ . - 

If, interested, .sec A. Palnor, .in . 
the. Personnel Department,, for further 
details. 

THOMAS EDISON, JR. CHOSEN 

August 3d: Wilbur B. Hustcn of Port 
Modi sen, Washington, was named winner 
today of the competition fedr choice of 
a protege to follow the footetops of 
Thcanas A. Edison. • 

A, 



/ ' REGULAR MONTHLY DANCE, tonight, 
Saturday, August 10th, Mess Hall. - 
Dance to the Pan Am Funmakers* Music, '. 

Among the recent arrivals in Aruba 
was J. Desbriere Irwin, fomierly .Count¬ 
ess Le Moinc des Mares; wife of Daniel" 
Irwin of our Engineering Department. 

Mrs. Irwin is a traveler and linr. 
guist of considerable note. She has 
visited and lived in many places . in ' 
Europe, Africa and South America. 

It was the Staff's.pleasure to have 
read an article car tribute! to "The 
Sportsman Pilot"-by Mrs. Irwin. The 
article dealt in a most capable manner 
with the French Air-Mail service from 
Buenos Aires to Natal, Brazil and then 
to Paris,; -France. . 

We are glad to welcome Mrs, Irwin 
to Aruba, and hope that someday soon 
she will find opportunity to contribute 

* something for the benefit of the,readers 
of the PAN-ARUBAN. - . • ' ' 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Foster entertain¬ 
ed August 4th at a forewell party for 
Mr. "Shorty" Gill, who loft this week 
on the S. S. "CERRO AZUL." Music ' 
and dancing founded out this,successful 
farewell., 

' rf* 
Saturday evening Mr. Ross, gave a . • 

party to entertain Mr. and Mrs. Scott, 
Mr. and-Mrs. Bartello, and .Mr. and Mrs.- 
Beshers. The guests ropo rfc a delight-' 
ful tine. . "j 

Mr. and Mrs. .Fred Penney gave a • \ 
'dinner Tuesday night. Dr. and Mrs. 
Mailer and Dr. and Mrs. Holland were 
among the guests.' ' • • • . . 

Mr.s C. C. Ro'ss is expected to 
arrive on Monday. So that's why the 
big smile, eh, Ross? 

The -Sowing Circle gatherod at the 
homo of Mrs. Bayes or. Tuesday j and 
stitched- away the afternoon in an at- 
noepbero of social cordiality. 

|Mr. Stewart anS Mr. Fraser-gave a $ 
farewell splurge fer Mr. S. L. Easton r 

.Sunday labt" which was-a real party. V 
Mrj Easton departed' Wednesday for a j 
vifeit to. his hand in England.- , 

Dr. and Mrs. Mailer gave a dinner 
party Vo hicsdcy IjiiGbt. - 

: Mr. George Fleming, employed in the I 
Warehouse, -. and Miss Catherine Halley, I 
were married Wednesday. The Warehouse j? 
forco attended the rocciption on masse. V 

I After waiting approximately throe § 
w6cks for a bo:at- to Texas, Marvin Wood [• 
decided that they had stopped running. L' 
He left on the "OSCAR D. BENNETT" for ! 
Jackscnvillo. 

[ J. L. TrOglO was also on tho "BEN- } 
NETT;" ho was'very"busy up to the tin \ 
he left; The boys in Bungalow, 28 gav -j? 
him a farewell party the night before, I 
and judging by the' sounds, it sure wa; \ 
Como party." 

Mrs. K; E.' Dillard gave a.-dinner f 
in ,Tr.ogle's honor the evening ho loft. J[ 
which.was Trcft’s last Aruban meal. . < 
: ■ ' ' ■ (' 

G. B. Estcrlcy and Jim Torcaso 
■’ sailed fro* Aruba cn the "MANTILLA." 

What a'fortunate thing that this wc 1 
I .is round, fer the party which, was give .1 
j ;as a send-off for Luna Easton on the I 
j -beach Tuesday night- could only start } 

;him going around in-circles. . It was a 
■ roun,d of pleasure for all who attendee 

-’ even the "hot-dogs" did back-bonds ov/ 
the‘sizzling fire. -; r 

j It requires but a setting- of;.thislulea 
j sort—a roaring fire, countless, bott; 
. of what-havc-you, and zov/ie, the pari 
gets going. Music, stories, .old on 

; now, all funny under the circumstance 
. and never wero those trite old; woids 
; "A good time was had by all" quite so 
. true. ‘ '' • -. 

Mr. Easton's itinerary for his vace 
1 ion includes Curacao, the Barbadoes, 
l England, and he Till also visit the 
\Unitod States ,on his _way back to Aruba 



Don't forgot- tho .6ntcrtainnbni; and.dance 
August 17 th” at tho Mess^Hali.i ", .- 

L; H. Miller and.Elnear-St-cars' 
sailed on the "WYLIE" Boz intends to 
complete his course in the University 
of'Nebraska, oiid wo hope he ■nUl"'return' 
to Aruba some day. ... 

V/. Jenkins worked his way back to 
the States on the INVERGORDON. He 
Ropes to return to.Aruba within a 
few weeks. ' 

The latest .arrivals in Atuba aro . 
- C.'T. Condit, Assistant‘Power House ' 
V operator, L. A. Clausen, Blacksmith 
; and S. I. Popeney, steam hammer operator. 

• The threo of then had a good trip on 
the "DANZIGER" but were glad to plant 
their feet on solid ground again. 

Henry Fox, machinist, came to Aruba 
in the "CRAMPTON ANDERSON." , D. L. ‘ 

' IcCain, Painter, F. H. VTard, H. D. Hite, 
w J. C. Walker, H. 0. Vinson, all. second 
if a:lass helpers in the Prossuro Still 
l department, arrived on the "I. C. WHITE.’ 

,0. C. Walker is the younger brother of 
1 Paul M, Walker, Pipefitter, and we are 
^•willing to gamble that there was a 

^lappy reunion. 

v . While Hubert Henley, Contributing 
! ^ditor, cannot be accused of "talking 
| e;hop" to exegss, still he does talk' 
l'Souse a good-deal of late. There must 
S e a reason. It is a well-known fact 
s-lShat when one is the possessor' of a 
S^’ird cage, it is easy to acquire a bird 
3 10 go in it. Dame Rumor has it that 
jf lenley will shortly be flitt ing across 
^)vhe sea to bring back a mate for his 
j ittle nest here in Aruba. Presumably 

he "nest" will be one in Bird House 
|^ow, now nearing completion. 

...•" 

f I\-'~~~Historians, take' note. The Electric 
\t'Ford has had to go to the repair shop, 
.tNothing serious, we hope, as Aruba 
P would not seen to sane without it. 

3 THERE - LONE PALM, .AUGUST 31st 

\ ’ THE ROAMDJG 

'•Nothing from the Tinokeeping Dept. 
•— Clausen?'found nut: that..even a'Black¬ 
smith cannot stand tho Aruban sun. This 
is Thursday, and tho effects of Sunday 

:spont~6h the‘beach'are's'till withhim. 
Jack Smallwood is back. Jack, who 

was the first rachinist hired on the is¬ 
land, left last May.for a three weeks 
'Vacation in New Orleans aad "Old Haunts 
West." Recalling old tines with old 
'friends took-longer than Jack expected, 
.and throe months seemed only a short 
;tine to him. 

-Maybe there is something to that 
.saying about missing too nany-boats. 
George Hiller of-Bungalow 42 says shav- . 
ing croon nak?s good tooth-paste; In - 
another of his moments, George went 
seeking an olusivp belt, with the darned 
thing right in his hand, 

..One year far Tully of the Oil Ac¬ 
counting Department. -Does he show it? 
■ The menagerie of the Crandall En¬ 
gineering Co. is-dying off rather rapid¬ 
ly. - With ho hope of getting into tho 
States you would too, 
• • Everybody in-the Warehouse attended - 
?bhc Halley-Flemning wedding last night 
and the.only reports fren the Warehouse 
this morning was oonccrning tho event. 
It was a porfect affair in eve?ry detail. 
What the Reporter was ahle;to pick up; 
• "Gibby" was the only one to kiss the 
fcride., . 
| Pete Van Den Berg reported for work 
this morning, coming direct from the 
party plug hat and all. 

Nellie'.must have been the belle of 
j;he party* Cleveland, Bennett and Gibby 
all claim the honor of being the most 
popular in her eye. 

■ And how. those, boys put on the dog 
for the occasion. What the Well Dressed 
Mon Will Wear in Aruba had many expon¬ 
ents. All George Soroka needed was a 
Whip, and perhaps a hack, and one would 
say that he was a hack-driver. 
| All in all it was a huge success. 

The new. office is- about ready for oc¬ 
cupancy. Plenty of breathing space and 
everythihg* *• 

Buzz1 Cross is off fer Maracaibo. 
A tooth seems to he bothoring Buzz. 

Goldie said the roads weren't squeak¬ 
ing, why oil them? Ask McCuna. 



BIG LEAGUE STANDINGS: 

The Big League standings on August 
5th indicates that two new teems will 
face each other in the annual haschall 
classic this fall—the Chicago Cubs and 
the Philadelphia Athletics. Neither 
Chicago nor Philadelphia has entertained 
a TTorld- Series in the past decade. T/ith 
a 11-g- gone load over the Yankees on Mon¬ 
day of this week, the "A's" have virtu¬ 
ally a cinch on the pennant. If thoy 
win 27 and lose 27, the Yankees nust win 
41 while losing oily 16. That is a big 
assignment, even for the mighty Yankees. 
And what reason, have wo to believe that 
Connie Mack’s teen will lose half of its 
genes? 

The Cubs are starting the last thi 
of the season with a lead of 6^- genes; 
and 40 of their remaining 57 gonos arc 
with second division clubs, against whic 
thoy have done exceedingly well all sea¬ 
son. So it looks like a 1929 Series 
without a New York entry. 

Standing of teams on August 5th 
arc as follows: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
' T7 L Pet. 

Philadelphia 74 26 .740 
New York 61 36 .629 
Saint Louis 53 46 .535 
Cleveland 54 48 .529 
Detroit 43 52 .485 
T/ashington 38 59 .392 
Chicago 40 63 .388 
Boston 31 70 .307 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

66 31 .680 
59 37 .615 
56 46 .549 
53 49 .520 
43 58 .426 
43 58 .426 
42 61 .408 
39 61 .390 

Ruth hit his 24th honor on July 28th 

nwi j i- 

Chicago 
Pittsburg 
New York 
Saint Louis 
Cincinnatti 
Brooklyn 
Boston 
Philadelphia 

in the twelfth inning to beat the St. 
Louis Bio wns 7 to 6. In the same gene 
Gehrig drove in four runs with a double ; 
trippe and his 25th honor of tho season 

Eoxx of the Athletics continues to 
lead both leagues in batting, hovering 
around tho .400 nark. 

"Chuck" Klein, Philadelphia Nation¬ 
als outfielder hit his 33d hono run 
of the season against Pittsburg on 
August 1st. j 

DAVIS CUP MATCH 

! Trailing the French toon cnc natch 
to two as they entered the final day't 
play cf the Davis Cup Challenge round, 
The United States toon pulled up even / 
at two ail. Although "Big Bill" Tildcf 
vanquished Jean Borota in five sets, / 
George Lott was unequal to the task , 
of defeating Henri Ccchct who is rccorgC 
nized as the world’s greatest singles J 
player. i. 

August 3d. Samy Ilandcll, in a ten f: 
round bout, retained tho Light Height | 
Championship bya decision over Tony i 
Canzoncri at Chicago Stadium. 

August 5th: Helen Jacobs, Californio. 
second tennis luminary by the name cdf/J - 
Helen, won the Soabright invitation 
tennis toumanent by defeating Miss 
Edith Cro ss in tho finals 6-1, 6-2. 
This is the second leg on the famous - 
cup and if Helen wins next year, Cali:.| 
ornia will be the permanent hone of -fcjj 
challenge trophy. f 

S'-- "CLUB NEATS” 
One of the most flourishing Clubs - 

cn the Island is the Aruba Branch oxf 
the .Royal and Ancient Order of Black—• 
cncd Optics. Several new ncribers joi; 
every week. Ross '.Vithers and W. L. TEV 
arc two of the newest candidates to t>, 
woaring tho. cmblon of tho Order. Mbc* . 
Rico, if one nay judge fron ap pea ran o 
took several degroos with one initio.-fc 



- (Continue/! • from Page 1.) ' , 

You will note froir the--fable given-. " 
low that §50.00 has been added to the 

==gular salary for 'sustenance in com- 
=tiiig tlje monthly income. •' 

A great many questions have been • 
^aked about the amount - of this -Tax. ■ In-.... 
■■t effort to answer these, we have en- . 
—favored to compute the amount of-tax pay 

ble on established salaries as closely ■ 
—s this could be estimated from the in-. . 
—0 relation at hand'. - 

ANNUAL t. ’ 
SALARY SUSTENANCE TOTAL- TAX- ■ 

S 100 ' • § 50 § 150 §32.80 . . 
125 50 - , 175 45.SO 
150 50" ' 200 52.80. 
165 '• 50 :• 215 5S.20' 
175 50 v. 225 64,00 .. 
185 50 235 68.:80 
190 : 50 ■ 240 . 71;60 
215 ’ 50 265 . 85,00 . 

. 225 50 ' ' 275 .- 9,0.80 .: ; 

HOSPITAL .HOURS. > •=. - 

(General .Notice posted iAug,. ,8th) : 

^Dispensary for Redressing and--Industrial 
jfn juries- 9 A.M. to . 11A.M. ,.. 

j : • •• 
gOr. Nunes Clinic 11 A.M. to .12 Noon 

1 * "' 
v Consultations, X-Rays and Families ■ 
a Employeea), physical examinations, : 
ja^tc. 2 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

j"! ' 
,) ispensary for Shift Men, 
vj 4 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

.Yening Office hours for consultation 
ind private cases (No redressings or - 

^X-Rays) - 7:30 P.M. to 9. P.M..' 

^Emergencies at any time. 

these hours are carefully observed 
employees, it will be appreciated. 

J smaller dollar bills are now being man- 
1 ufactured. They give about the sane 
; mileage - HEW YORK SUN. 

-.. > INDUSTRIAL' INJURY POLICY 

- . (General Notice Posted August 8th) 

.Salaried employees at Aruba who are 
temporarily incapacitated for duty as a 
result- of industrial injury shall receive 
free of charge full necessary mcieal, 
surgical and hospital sorvico and the 
usual .subsistence. 

Employees who arc on living allowance 
in lieu of. subsistence, shall receive 
their regular living allowance while in¬ 
capacitated at home; but shall receive 
subsistence in lieu oi living allowance 
while in the hospital. . . . 

. Salaried employees temporarily incap¬ 
acitated as a result of industrial acci¬ 
dent shall receive salary during'the pc r- 
iod of such incapacity on .the following 
basis: 

First:.- Employees of the... grade, of fore¬ 
men and abpve-, full pay. for the, first, threi 
weeks of incapacity and half pay there¬ 
after.. 

Second: Employees-below; the grade of 
Foremen, half pay for the period of in¬ 
capacity. 

■j-Whore-.a salaried employee is perr. 
ndncntly • and totally -incapac itated as j a 
result" of' industrial accident'.-'or at I. 
Such time as it may be determined that a ; 
temporary incapacity.has become a per¬ 
manent incapacity, the employee’s con¬ 
tract shall be terminated and the employee 
returned. to-: the United States under the 
sane.conditions as-a completed contract, 
and-settlement for the partial or total 
permanent disability shall be made in 
accordance with the provisions and sched¬ 
uled disability payments provided in the 
New York Workmen's Compensation Law. 

Whom an employee suffers a partial 
disability but is able, to continue in 
his regular capacity of employment at 
Aruba,' a settlement shall be made for the 
permanent partial disability in accord¬ 
ance with the Now. York State Compensation 
Law, and tho employee shall continue in 
our employ at Aruba until' the end of 
his contract torm. 



_■-Where -so.ttl orient. ia. node ...with. on. 
employee for permanent injury, oither 
partial or total, all amounts- of salary 

_pan .m. speaking;," 
' ' -fc\Avj iq yYWA^-s-. . 

Hollo, Boys ana Girls of Raaioland! 
paid to hin under the above policy dur- ■ This is a true, true story, just like all 

inG the tine of his incapacity for work 
shall be taken into account fully in 
arriving at the final settleneht to be 
made under the New York State Conpen- 
sation iaw schedules. " 

COY CROSS RECEIVES APPOINTMENT 
(General Notice posted August 8th) 

"Effective this date, Mr. Coy bross 
becones General Foienan of • the-Light 
Oils-Finishing Department. 

This includes the Topping Stills, 
Re-run Stills, Transfer Punphouse, and 
the Treating and Sweetening Plants, to- 
gother with all' lines and wording tanks 
■used in comoetioh with the above equip¬ 
ment." 

7Tc offer our congratulations on 
this well-nerited recognition. 

SCHOOL DAYS 

Isn’t thiB weather w'o ,'ars having in' 
Aruba sonethinG to write hone about? 
Don’t these sunshiny days and noon-shiny 
nights got you? I’ll say so, and how! 

, bed tine stories. Once upon a tine not 
. so- very lonG thoro was a poor but 
| handsone youth vho wan tod to be rich. 

• Oh, ho wanted very nuefr -to bo rich, so ho 
; prayod and ho prayed. Finally the good 
: Lord and 0. II. Shelton sent hin far a- 

cross the seas: to Aruba, 
i When he arrived there, he was pract- 
'. i'cally penniless, but proud and dotomiri- . 
: od to succeed at any cost. In one hand 
; he carried a toy balloon, while in the 
; other he had a largo envelope addressed 
to the Personnel Department. They accord¬ 
ed hin. s.~hcar±y. .welcome. "’.That can you 
do, ny fine fellow?" they asked. "Oh, 
practically- nothing;" he roplied rr.destlr 
"Fine," cane ■‘■he answer, "we have a job 
for which you’ll be well fitted." 

And so, dear'boys and girls, the poor 
Iput handsone fellow went to work in the 
Mess Hall, folding napkins when thore wer» 
any to fold. And when there weren’t, ho 

•folded his arms, thankful of the oppor¬ 
tunities 'which were his. - 
. To the casual observer, and his bosr 
-he appeared’to be'drconing, but he'was 
;really thinking. Thinking .how he nightG 
make nore money easier. He tried writir. 
islogans ;t° sell the Company. "Nothing i. 
itoo Good fdr' the men - nothing" he scrib¬ 
bled, but tore it up as worthless. 

Then, one day he saw a waiter drop c 
So nuch so, one feels younger and youngojSg-teajj the'floor. He noticed it took 
the longer you- stay hero, until at last 
youbegin to be childish. This being a 
fact, the attendance in our new school 
nay be larger !than anticipated. : 

BeinG ever anxious'to do- our bit 
for the good of the Camp, below are Of¬ 
fered a few suggestions for use in the ' 
school. 

' THE PRIMER 
(To be read aloud by the Class) 

I see the Mess Hall. 
Can you see the Mess Hall? 
What do you see in' the 

Mess Hall? 

"I know, teacher. Little red ants." 
"That Will do, Johnny.. Sit down!" 

the Chinaman severe! ninutes before he f f 
jcoulfl. pick it up, brush it off and serve 
it to one of th.e non. "Aha," said our 
Anbitious one, ."I’ve an idea." Being o- 
pn inventive nind, he retired to his ' 
bungalow and with liothing nore than on. 
Old rubber boot, he made as fine a rubl . - ; 
feteak as had ever graced the ness hall/ 
tables. ■ ‘ 

"Tills will save the Company, thousant- 
of dollars,", he explained. First, whet 
dropped, it' will bounce, so the waiter 
can catch it, thus conserving nuch tine 1y 
Secondly, it is indestructible, and may¬ 
be used over and oYer again, at great ( 
saving. " He pointed out other valuably 
features, and boys and girls, what ,do y) 
think? The Conpdny gave-(sputter)—•• 
(crackle', sputter)-"trouble’’-—*(s'tat i A 
-•-"sign off’"—(sputter)- ( 
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THE COSMOS'CLUB? - -.. I'. ■ P A N A.M A BAZAAR 

meets/'’ '■■■ -„-V,v'( \* '-** * S' ODUBER 

AUGUST 10, 1939 ! Silks - Novelties - Souvenirs 

ASTORIA CLUB HOUSE . T~ 
- Oranj'ostad, Aruba 

.All Members./bi? prosoht.." ’ 

j Oriental Articles 

1 Complete lias of ladies' wealing 
1 apparel- and lingerie. • 

• TtSi ROAMING, Rfef RfiPO,K!?S\i/ ; I -Enough said fcr parties "and: thd" _: 
. • ;i -.;“i£co. " • ■■■..■: • 
The Reporter roamed to Ororijontafl. a -■ = Red Erwin said he Tee proud- of.his 

■./cok ago, Thursday night' t<fattend the Wodr holpors this week. He didn't.have to 
ding of Bonny Honriquez a'hd' Miss Hoiiridttc j irc on5 0j them. ' ' 
Ruiz. The local people a.ro the most ef¬ 
ficient, hosts,, and nothing was over looted 
in giving this ' q'oupla a'. happy -send-off* 
on tho. sca of . natrirjpny, •.-> : 

^fter the service, a reception was 
given ltd the now hcna^f the'br^>andj 
groom. C$io' couple'iSnro many friends dfs 
could be determined by.the number present 
at. this affair. '. ' ' ' • ! 

Our best wishes for every happiness 
. are rxtonded tp Mr. and Mrs. Henrique?. 

; A party of .a different' nature' was • 
held ;on the- beach this past Hedtodsday 
night as a farewell to. "Don" Smith, 1 

V.7hon this Reporter wont looking for njpws 
, this morning (Thursday),' the' only thing 
\ he heard was about that "party. Truly 
| it was a great Success, apd the spirit 
j shown was exemplary of the Camp's foql- 
j. ing- toward Mr.! Smith? ' - } 
| Mr. Smith, as General Superintend¬ 
ent of Construct ionj> has1 corgjlqtpd 'h^s 
^duties here,- and Sails on the Si S. j 
's;"E. L. PCBENY" for New York. ' ■ ; 
i ■ May Mr. Smith find occasion to} 
'(visit us now and again.. 

The’Reporter'found the roller far the 
tennis1 courts nearly corplctcd at:the. 
Welding shop.’- It'only weighs 400 pounds, 
and is just- right" to- woik off some.of-the 

' "n'igHfpoforG* on. ••• . ' 
.-'■''fhat hole loft by "BuJA^-Anders®^, 

i's:-whil filled by Bob Harr-isohV — - 1 
"Ti-ti” Oduber of the Lago Office 

caught a- cold last week by neglecting to 
wear those colorful suppowtefs';- It hardly 
•seems possible "that leaving them off. could 
cause a 'cold, but then again -' they do 
look protty hot. 

, The climate of Aruba is-groat for 
the development of hair - and procras¬ 
tination. Several Weeks past Jake TTalsko 
hdd:his hair shaved from'his head.- .The 
Reporter- intended mentioning that imporfc- 

’ ant eve nt: i U tho sc: pages, hut • hcgle ctcd 
doing so, and how'Jakd is parting his 
hair again* "• ‘ 

The Reporter ran’ into Casey Enan 
reading' the "PAN0R/.MA" -' cv Dutch News¬ 
paper, and received the following inform 

' nation' about' then c pesky little rod ants 
that cause you’to scratch your hide . so 
much. 

Some of the sidelights: 
Jim Croshio can sure trip tho 

light fantastic when instilled with a j 
Slittle Cerveza. 1 j 

) Ross Withers, that wol'dcr, has j 
him soneiWtero. /fi> j j 

l \ '''jin'Cummins -did a little^vucal; j 
Vork an the side. He should have a- ; 

"If the j'aw of a man was as poworful 
j in corpariscn to size as that of an ant, 
j he would, ho. able to lift a weight of 375 
' tons .(metric) ..with his /toeth. It has boon 
proven that an ant, can- carry a- weight 3000 
times heavier than his own.- A nan should 
then bo .able to lift and carry-pway-two 
ldc.onotiycs ( not MilwaukoP's''either)-if 
ho had the proportionate strongth of the 

pV.rtner.^ .pr0VC(a hinsol-f a busy 

mT^ \jjxi Croshie and car reached heno 
safoly\ So much so that the car is 

still hccie. 

ant. ", ...... 
This is all very interesting, but it 

doos not improve the Reporter’s opinion 
of the little rod ant. 



Uhon too prominent people known to be 
inti&te friends, suddenly break:, imnod- 
iately the proverbial question, "THY” is 
on every one’s lips. To satisfy the 
eagerness of the public, a newspaper 
syndicate published in serial fora "TJhy 
we Broke," both Dcnpsey and Kearns con¬ 
tributing their versions for their usual 
modest fees. 

The PAN-ARUBAN news-staff has worked 
diligently and.successfully to determine 
why Stewart Carpbell permitted.Pol Parrot 
to aceenpany'Bill Brazier to the States. 
Campbell is better'known as Aruba’s . . 
"Grover T/halcn" due to his.boat neet.irg 
proclivities. The fact is. generally . 
known that, Crxpboll was not at the boat 
to wave "bon voyage” to Polly. . Tvhen 
pressed for an answer by a reporter, 
"Grober’ s" reply of "‘too busy" was too 
gullible for the PAN-ARUBAN’ s patrons. 
"Grovei" is known to be versatile, aside 
fraa his master of ceremony activities, 
and originator of the fad "write your 
none in ny book before you leave." 
He also is a musician of note, bei-ng a 
member of Case’s orchestra, notwith¬ 
standing the fact that this orchestra 
has failed to advertise their box office , 
attraction. Pol Parrot has shared 
Aruba’s limelight with Grover. .These 
two were inseparable; Polly accom¬ 
panied Grover, who incidentally is 'the 
Mechanical Department Timekeeper, on 
his daily-rounds and made the repeated • 
Question, "7/here's your time card?" 

Tex Bradshaw once said of Polly 
that he was one parrot that did not 
learn to say "Polly wants a cracker" 
by repeated tutoring. .Tex, however, 
is known to be partial to Polly, j 
and the inference is that Polly was 
educated in his request by sheer wan-b 

Polly was considered witty and al¬ 
ways shined at the social functions cs.- 
Bungalow 46. ’.Then greoting the gucs-fc 
Pol would say, spiritedly, "A little 
bit of brandy won’t hurt anybody." 

• .George Cleveland, Secretary of th.c; 
Indoor Yacht ■Club, lived with Canpbo m 
and Pol. He informs us that Pol was 
extremely sensitive of his natural. _ 
habits. It is reported that Pol jo- 
ingly remarked "Grover made Case’s 
ehostra on his reputati.aL as a timo—. 
keeper.'" Grover, in defence of hinx^ 
Bungalow 46 and the neighbors, rcpl.^ 
"Your squawking doesn’t remind pe 
canary bird." 

■ Cleveland states that Pol was 
and later told him that "Grover go to 
too personal." Sometime later Po7j^_ 
said, "Grover, cash makes no eneni.^^ 
when do I cut-in an dint $225?" T‘'b~s 
made Grover furious, who very poirx.-^. 
replied, "You think you arc a pro^ ^ 
ional squawker. • Well, perch yourea 
outside the Personnel Department 
loam something. Then he requC*" 
boat. Now the PAN-ARUBAN knp^0 
Polly gave the repeated vaguj© 
answer to the question, "WiL. 7a 



AjSji ba Inbu.zTmAi^.: C 
Q.d.AALa/Lb.TL6\j2..:: 

WE ALWAYS KEEP A FRESH SUPPLY OF 

PITCH AND WHITE PINE LUMBER 

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED IRON SHEETS - 6 AND 8 FT.. 

ASPHALT ROOFING PAPER "- "RUBBER-01D" 

PORTLAND CEMENT "OSO BLANCO" DANISH 

CEMENT BLOCKS AND CEMENT BRICKS 

GENERAL HARDWARE STORE 

J-..G.DE CASTRO - MANAGER 

AMERICAN S££:HT §ALO.ON 

ONE of the FINEST and CLEANEST SALOONS of San Nicolas 

LK IN> and get.your ICE-COLD BEER, CHAMPAGNE, VEUVE-CLIQUOT, 

PORT WINE, MOSCATEL, GRAPES WHITE WINE, CANADA. DRY GINGLRALE, etc. 

I- ...... j ■ ” 
| • . MUSIC EVERY NIGHT 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO VISITORS 

R.P.HANSEN.- MANAGER 



PAGE O'DIVA! TOTIDEM VERBIS 

Tonny Jancosok, previously known as p: 
a lad of tonporate habits,, is not: car- hobby 
ryinc sonothing on his hip, However, in hours 
defense of tho boy and his past excel- iX.s V1- 
lent noral reeprd,- let it to stated that hiinuo 
this "sonothing1' is not that which is \/itnc 
ge'noraliy referred to as being on the_,V-, '£aso. 
hip. Rather, it is an ugly gash which I 
Tonrjy received Sunday last while oxplcir- goal- 
ing the island. Tbnny. 'bciig a nouost i'-nor 
as well as tonporate chop., .was relict-;.' Hob i 
ant to talk freely concerning tho ac- the r 
cident, but he told a friend, who told; yror® ' 
a friend, who passed tho word to another Ho wa 
with strict orders not to tell another. full 

: soul, tliat the accident occurred sore 1 
where on the island of Aruba while ... .. bonto 
Tonny was on an exploring expedition.' a per 

.Psychology has always been a pot 
hobby of rare and I have spent nany 
hours perusing ponderous volumes prob¬ 
ing its:'Bl^s*oricfBi During the 
ibiaxial''tir ICJO it was my privilege to 
[v/itueps a nest unusual aid infc ercsting 

ly gash which I .was .visiting ny Aunt Susan, a 
t while explpr- dear o'ife"soul at her surraor hone, Tcrthoi 
ciig a nouest inner, r.\ Alsaroy in Northern England. 
. .was relict-;.' UobiA;tl!0 grmdsai Aubrey was spending 

■'ni.ng tho'do- the proar. with her,, whilo his parents 
.end, who told; ;wbr®■'iiahide an extended tour of India, 
word to anotlior Ho was a chubby, faced little rascal, 

I tell another. full of good'm turod nischief. 
'ccurred sone' It is around Aubrey that this tale 
Tib a while ... .. bontors, 1 • Ctrangc as it nay soon, he had 
; expedition. a perfect passion for boars. Thoso 

owe high .shaggy kings- 
rock in order to better, ghze upon the " ter of 
deep blue sea, when a part of the rock nursenn 
gave way, and Tonny did a beautiful, to . the' 
swan dive into the sea, which' fort dilate- the tow 

■ ly for hin happened to be deep at that hours b 

ter of liis cxistc 
nursemaid took h: 
to.-the' snail zoo, 

>f thc~ forest wore the con- 
.stonco. ’whenever his 
: hin out ho would lead he; 
ioo, which was tho pride ci 

spot. He sank nany feet below the sur- 0f ecstatic joy on his face as he watc ,r" 
face, hut. being a good1 non, one of the the antics of the friendly bears*. J.ustf , 

"iono, he wov ) kind you cdh’t keep down, Tonny ros 
at once to the surface,, and quicklj 
swan..to -safety;-. 

We are printing the details of 

as soon, as. .ha-vvu!cV''orrivc hone, he wov } 
run”up to his nursery,* take out his an it - 
aal hook and turn to tho picture^., of;tlr 
bears. My dear Aunt Susan never coulc3--1 

Tonny* s acd.^Ldcnlt with, the hope thet it j^et hin to co<to sleep unless she told ^ 
naybe iucTBing to others that these Jhin&t l&as-t two-bear stories. During 
overhanging rocks are treacherous, - • ---tbe day he would cb nothing hut play he 
and nay give way when an extra weight TOa a hear tho whole tino. " a<=: 
is put upon then. v -- One evening, Dr. Cardenhall, the o Z3 

• - ; ' ' old fonily physician, dined with us. s 
Another party of explorers on Sunday Ho was a noted specialist and had gaihf - 
misted of the well known tean of a just, .due-of‘fane In the study of ic> = 
)lan and Pruett. They chose Oran- Psychology. s cn» 
stad as their field of exploitation, During the course of-the after-dii10— 
1 from reports received in Carp . conversation,' northern was made of 

consisted of the well known tean of 
Kaplan and Pruett. They chose Oran- 
jestad as their field of exploitation, 
and from reports received in Carp 

ng, they overlooked nothing Ieroat lining’fcr hoars. Dr. Ca; 
fron.Louis Posners' Enporiun (and Bar) T.as intensely interested 
to the Police Station and the Battery. noted fr-on the oxpressioi 
In a personal interview grented a cor¬ 
respondent of the PAN-ARDBAN over the 

"'Grapefruit at the Mess Hall, both gen¬ 
tlemen waxed enthusiastic about sopo olcj OTay Sv?^ thfc • bcar 

was intensely interested in this as I ^ 
notod fr.on the expression an his face. 
After he had listen ed to ny Aunt Susar^Vn: 
stories of Aubrey and the hears, he te°~fc 

: ny aunt that unless sho couE break A’?°^ 

alag the water front. It scons these ho statod 
l eve lop sone characteristic of the hoc]'3?- 

bigyuns were brought here by the on recorci 
Spaniards when theyfirst took possession happened, 
of tli, island, and dates carved on these 1 ^ 
guns C,tod back as far as 1710, inc tho^oi 

■ecord where things such as that bar5 

^ywur £im*. Ard?" 

My Aunt was very nuch alamed. ...Du; 
ing tho cnsuiig deys sho spent long:hoi 
trying to interest Aubrey in other thii_ 

,Aubrey condescended readily enough, bu^“ 
Lj-.notedJhat Then fay Aunt was not^rT^- 

If* 
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reverted to his old favorite G"ne of 
^ing hoar. 
■, Then one d^y,.the blow carao. Aunt 
m and I woya'.ro' tumirg fran narket 
yfer electric •'hrouchan when suddonly 
^grasped ray -arn and said' in a weak 
'pe, "Oh ray -Lord, Gooigc, lookl" 
.poked. lit Jpad .happened. .. I Had been 
chins Aubrey closely for a flow days 

■ the minute'that. I 'looked. at..hin.J 
w that the inevitable had happened. 
Aubrey was playin'c with a group of 

.ldren around a -ciurap of.-bushes - I 
iddcr whon I think of ray- poor Aunt's 
'lines - ho was BAKE footed. 

V ANTED - . 

-BUY ONE UKELELE IN GOOD. CONDITION 

See II. ’.7. Smith'"'- Rungaipu; 45 . 

GRAF ZEPPELIN L'JffiS 

Aucust 5th: The Graf Zeppelin, consist¬ 
ent ccnqucror of the ,-tlantic, landed 
at Lakchurst at 9:52 P.M. Now York Day- 
liGht Savinc Tine, haiing covered the 
4,000 raile stretch in a little over 95 
hours. The ship carried 19 passengers, 
including two wonep.j^OTd-..a crow of 41 

. -And a Stowaway whorls to be turned over 
to tho authorities;' The tine was ex¬ 
ceptional iq view of. the fact that 
stom and high winds ’battled tho craft 
during the raajor^part of the flight. 

August 8th: The 5. S. "PRESIDENT 
ROOSEVELT" reported the Zeppelin 700 

'"tnilcs at sea on tho'first lee of her 
^•’round-the-world flight. 'V. 

■ August 8th: Tho opening nocting at thp' 
Hague found England battling against 
Franco, Italy and Bolgiuq 'ever percent¬ 
age of reparations to'-be pqid Germany's 
creditors. : • 

«C H A I KIA P S BEER HOUSE £ 1' 

.- 5AN—NIC.0LAS,..ARUBA . _ 

CHAMPAGNES - WINES - SODA WATERS 

GOOD SERVICE - FAIR- PRICES- . 

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT 

*************** 

"SANG L U N G" 

RESTAURANT AND BEERSAL00N NUMBER 2. 

, CHINESE DISHES CHOP SUEY - CHOW MEIN 

SAN NICHOLAS ARUBA, D.W.I, 




